
Harness a “McGILL AUTOPQWER” attachment to your Ford Car
and it will run any belt-driven farm machine that a 12 h.p. gasoline engine
will operate, will do it at less expense, cost about one-tenth as much, and positively will

not harm the car in any way.

An Ideal Combination for Every Farmer

A machine for pleasure, and the same machine for work. Think of the

convenience of having a power plant that will run all your machines, and
can in three minutes be converted into a pleasure car to take you to town.

The great problem on the farm to-day is to get things done economically, and when you
want them done. “McGill Autopower” solves this problem. Buy one and save the price of

an expensive gasoline engine. Be independent of outside power for cutting ensilage, filling

your silo, sawing your wood, grinding your feed, etc.

Attached or Detached in Three Minutes

After the first installation the attachment can be taken off or put on in

three minutes. “Autopower,” will satisfactorily operate at required speeds,
such machines as Ensilage Cutter, (any make), Corn Husker, Feed Grinder, Corn Sheller,

Small Thresher, Buzz Saw, Pumps, (all kinds), Hay Press, Root Pulper, Fanning Mill,

Roller Grinder, Concrete Mixer, Road Crusher, Cider Press, Churn, Washing Machine,
Milking Machine, etc.

Greatest Labor Saver for the Farmer yet Developed

Makes your Ford Car pay Dividends

PRICE COMPLETE (WITH GOVERNOR) $80.00 F.O.B. WINNIPEG



IT PROVIDES CONSTANT SPEED

The automatic governor saves the

time of one man at the throttle. By automatic-

ally regulating the supply of gas, it takes care of

varying loads on the machine, caused by choking or

lack of work. Also prevents Stalling or Racing of the

motor from similar causes.

AN AUXILIARY FAN is an integral part of

McGILL AUTOPOWER. It supplies the

necessary current of air through the radiator.

Without this Fan the engine would overheat. It is

guaranteed to keep the engine cool under all weather

conditions.

THE FRICTION CLUTCH permits of crank-

ing the engine before throwing in the load.

AUTOPOWER
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SUPERIORITY
a( merit is described in the testimonials below,
urprised and enthusiastic owners.m
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Mr. A. 14. Mo Gill

Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir:-

Begarding the Autopower which I purchased from
you at the Canadian national Exhibition Toronto, woJld say
that I have done about ten days wort with this.

1 am very well satisfied with this, and have used it
on a large sited Thoms Cutting Box with blower, blowing the
etits up 2 7 ft. high and across a mow. 1 am doing the same wort
with it that 1 had done with a 20 H.P. tractor last year and
have no trouble at all. Ewer* a circular saw and am now
getting a grain crusher. I farm 5 o0 acres of land and I consider
It the best piece of machinery ever put on a farm. If I 00uld
not get another of these attachments I would rather Bell my
motor than dispose of the Autopower.

Yours truly.

Limited 119 Adelaide
Street West Toronto

Quebec and Maritime Provinces
i peg John Millen & Son, Limited, Montreal

tlVflis Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Points You’ll Appreciate

M cGILL AUTOPOWER is driven DIRECT
from Crankshaft of Motor. Your car is NOT
JACKED UP at the rear. Only the Engine

operates. NO WEAR AND TEAR on Rear Axle,
Tires or Transmission.

G ar may be run on road with
AUTOPOWER ATTACHED, without injury

to car. You can finish one job, and be A MILE
AWAY, set up for the next in TEN MINUTES,
carrying your help with you.

ATIONARY PLATE left on car when attach-

ment is removed does not mar its appearance,

being also designed as a license plate holder.



Let Your Ford Operate Your Farm Machines
It has plenty of power to run any belt-driven machine requiring up to 12 h.p.

Guaranteed not to overheat in 90° weather

Y OU know the power of a Ford. Every time you
climb a hill—pass a big car on a sandy road

—

watch a Ford truck walk away with a heavy load

—

you marvel at the power of the little Ford engine.

With a “McGILL AUTOPOWER” attached to

your Ford, you have the Best and Most Economical

Power Plant obtainable.

The “McGILL AUTOPOWER” makes it possible

to buy the best 12 h.p. Portable Gasoline Engine in

the world with an AUTOMOBILE THROWN IN
for less money than the price of an ordinary gasoline

engine of equal power.

IT HAS THE POWER

P OWER is taken direct from the crankshaft of

the motor—hence there is no loss of power and
no wear and tear on the car.

The new “AUTOMATIC GOVERNOR” opera-

ting on the carburetor, automatically regulates the

fuel supply, providing Constant Speed, and eliminat-

ing any strain on the motor from varying loads.

A FRICTION CLUTCH permits of the motor
being cranked before throwing in the load.

The AUXILIARY FAN Keeps the engine cool

under all weather conditions.

BUILT ON RIGHT PRINCIPLE

T HE various partsof“McGILL AUTOPOWER”
are made of the very best materials obtainable.

The attachment is fully guaranteed against material

or mechanical defects.

Drive Pulley is 10" in diameter, with S\“ crowned
face.

Speed of the engine is about the same as running
on the road at from 15 to 30 miles per hour, accord-

ing to the load.

Shipping weight about 100 lbs.

IT IS STRONG AND DURABLE

McGILL AUTO-
POWER “COSTS”

f* j
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PRICE COMPLETE (WITH GOVERNOR) $80.00 F.O.B. WINNIPEG

TRIGGE & LAIRD—DISTRIBUTORS FOR WESTERN CANADA
822 NOTRE DAME WEST - WINNIPEG
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